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Democratic State Convection.
At tho last formal .asatlng of tbs Demo-

cratic State Central Committee, it was re-
solvinithattim tat s _CnnreaLtion should be
called to utect,. ' ,Harrisburg op Wednbsday,
the-21013de .' June-ierst, but-haring slnetb7_0:2,
learned front a majority of the Commliege,
and bean advised by many other. leading
Democrats of the State, that a pdbiponement
to a later'day would, on many- aocounte, he
'aeceptabln„, and is generally desfrerft I.Jaegn-
hr. give notfod that the nent, IlentaferaTee
Fiats gpayeation of Pennsylvania will con
rstre.at the Hall of the House et Repreirm
*ree f Iti-41, litit.x_of_l3l
DAY, the 24th dpy cc
one o'clook P. AL

AUGUST pair, at

C. L. WARD,
Chairman

the Nv ext.teuniy Conveetlede
The near approach of the period at

which the annual nominations are made
for this county, renders it proper and
expedient to call the attention of,deum-
crate to-the internal organisation of our
party, and the various ways of selecting
candidates, There is always ntiireof 'As
complaint on the part of the friends of
disappointed aspirants, that r.ominating
conventions are improperly and unfairly
conducted. Many -elindid meq believe
that some better and More honest m taiji

• b<xld be adopted for indicati _ the.
tint-lerts'-4*---thtf ipf*tm milfrtes for the vari offices. If the

system of mein • g conventions is in
itself vicio rif liable to more abuse,

. corru • and fraud than other nodes
o acting eandidateit, it; ought •to be
abolished, and something else substitu-
ted in its stead. This subject ought to
Ise; thoroughly. canvass,ed, that it may be
well u'uderstood and the people .enabled
to 4ct upon it in a proper and intelligent
manner. , What, then is the object or use
of party organizations at all? Is it
merely for AO purposelsrcontroliug the
offices within the gift of the people
Ofnecuring to one set of individuals in
preference to another the places ofpublic
trust in order that they may enjoy the
emolumentsand spoils of office? A par-
ty orgeskzed tr no higher purpose than
this, woad -deserve the adherence and
support of tie I,ntelligent and honest man
and could only be kept together by the
'cohesive power of public plunder."

The only legitimate purpose of a party,
is to support in a more efficient and organ-
ized manner soma great principle of gov-
ernmental policy; than could not be done
by individual efforts alone, Possession
of the'olees follows as an incident to the
success oTthe party, but should never
he made its corttroliceg idea. A party
organization in order to be successful and
permanent must be founded upon some
correct and enduring principle. No •se-
verity of discipline can presene a prtft
from disintegration in the absence of a
vivifying principle. Poi the sake of office
demagogues will seize _hold of rfihe
prejudices of the people and rabyleven a
majority iu support of some absurd or
wicked Scheme. Their success can how-
ever only be temporary, and tlja-fiigani-
Ration falls to pieces be canie•of its own
intrinsic weakness. -Bitch was the fat(
of the Anti-Mason and the Know-Noth-
ing partizev, and such will bethpjl' theprileent dominant Abolition party.
-At other times- the people have rallied
around a great man, and in support of
him and his peculiar opinions, as'diditheWhigs with Henry Clay. In such cases
the party dies with the man whose rep-
utation gaveitexistence. Thedemwet-
ic party differs from all these. It was
founded upon' "Ate' principles itoderlying
the governmeht 'ltself; and as long as
thq government endures unchanged in
character the Democratic party will exist
as a controling power in the land. De-
feats cannot destroy it, nor treachery
put its existence in jeopardy. Its first
struggle in 1798 was a defeat, and it
has often bees betrayed by men whom it
had elevated to high positions, but it
snrVived all, and is nowas stkiigas ever.
It is the correctness of our principles,
and not our- party discipline that has
preserved bur organization from the fate
of all others fn this country. But organ-
ization and discipline is necessary to a
party's success ; and the question no
is', is our present' form of organization
the best that can be devised?

In order for any party to succeed, its
members must all unite in the support
of the same candidates. Those eandi-
dateensuat be selected in some way. Is
a nominating convention the hest „avail-
able manner of making such selections?
Many years ago beibre parties because
thoioughly organised, every man who
aspired to an office annoueced himself
as a candidate and obtained whatever
support he oould. We had then es ma-
ny taindidates at the election as we have
now befdye the convention.. A man was
seldom elected by a snajotity of the votes
of his district. If be had- a plurality
over each .sic of his competitors, that
was sufficient. Evory candidate repre-
sented himself, and no one the, and
whoevet voted.-for him supported the
indict malt and notasy patty

which lie was the representative.
is ice in its very nature wad dim

organisation. There could be no unity
of asion among those entertaining aim-
ilar ;make sentiments. „

There arebut two ways ornominating
ea.udirlirtoirlknoirb ttr our party—the one
by, cow:entice* the other by primary
elections known the "Qytwford Coun-
ty *Win:" We propose next week to
inveellote Ohtialstive merit.neth, two
modew.Ars&iBwin Ng eweiwnsitt Olklekts-prefers:at- - -

M===
. ,

. If the legislation 'nf flie pastfhtityears
by Abolition fanaMesi.la not sufficiepit to
open the eyes of-theilretil toiling tax-'
paying masses, willepw not What will.
Scarcely an not that they:have passed—-
scarcely a Jaw that they have made, but
has been in direct conflict frith the inter-
ests &Ole labeling classes. It seems
that they have taken. especial pains to
legislate the rich richer and 'the poor
'Peorer—to protect the ffealthv 'by tariffs
and exemption from taxes, while they
have saddled a public debt afr thousands
of millions of dellsm upOithe backs of
frirse who are not blessed with so much
of this wiirld's goods. The_ `loves-n-
-mont Bonds," into which has guile near-
Vali the surplus eapitirloofl; the country
—or the wealth that waslc ,,

retofore TI:8-
-sebseti as "money at inters " serves to,
illustrite in one particula . It is well
known thatit laborer bas seldom mon-

' eV to invest in stocks or securitiesof any
kind: Ths little he is .enabletl,to save'
77'77-7i 9 • rpm:
-for his wife and littleones. He puts h is
thousand dollars intethat ; 'whileshoddy
the individual that Counts his greenbacks
by the hundreds of thousands, puts his
into "Government Ponds," which prom-
ise to pay an interest of seven per cent.
By act of Congress-these bonds are ex-
emptfront taxation. His thousands of
dollars invested in these are not
while thelittF6 the laborer ha• . t in a
home itf9lWhere is the j ice in this?
Vits'not frelnoney the wealthy an
equal right to part of .the debt of
our count2;--tvith the toil and savings of
the h • fisted laborer? Mast our poor

. and men of moderate circumstan-
ces pay the, enormous debt onur coun-
try and an exorbitant interest to the rich
who o it? g

;has enacted laws 10 make thisdistinction
and-now hasile impudence to turnround
and pretend to be thefriend °fate labor-
ing classes—the "poor man's party."
Out upon such hypocrisy! Where is
the man that' makes his living by the
sweat of his brow=the farmer the me-
chanic or the daylabortir—that canclieg
to it and give it support? Where is the
A.niurican that is dog-enough to enslave
biumlf for the benefit of the rich ? If
there is soviet him vote the Abolition
ticket. It is the ticket of shoddy, the
man aho hia.made lis thousands spec-
nlaCting the -blood of the country
and is now exempt from taxation because
be is rich. Such are the effects of Abo-
lition legislation.

Mote than it Seems

Thepeople of this country should not
deceive themselves. Ncgro suffrage as
proposed 1.3,1. New England Abolitionism
means-rkofite than the simple fact of eon-
fering the right to vote upon the ebony
fraternity. It means to place them with
you on the jury, beside you at the talde,
along with you in bed—to make them
your father-in-law, you? hi other-in-law.
your son-in-lair, your undo, your aunt.
your neice, yoUr nephew—your equal in
everything and' your superior ic patri-
otism, blackness and scent. It dou'i
mean to stop when you have marched
up to the polls besidraLig thick coneo
and deposited yohr '154.110t, but you must
take him to your home. !lave your wife
wait upon Vitt, let hint kiss your sister,
stay with your daughter—marry her if,
he wants to, and raise any amount often-
colored"grand children. Negro suffrage
is but a Means of enforcing the detesta-
ble doctrine of miscegenation. 'ln it is
covered up all the lilderiusness of amal-
gamation. It is loaded with the tinted
. relism laidcairies with it
the putridity tatiwillblot from earth the
white race of thipleontinent. Where is
the man that has any respect for himself
—for his family or his country, that can-
favor such an infamous doctrine? Yet,
there Is a party—a party, that controls
the legislation of the country—a party
that sprung from the with burning—-
quaker hanging—blue ligti pitritaris of
Nevi England, that is now seeking to
implant it in public mind..„ Where it
is stronsdhough to have no fear of de-
feat—in uch states as Massachusetts,
Vermont, New Hampshire and lowa, it
is made a plank in their political plat-
form. Here in Pennsylvania, where I heir
hope of carrying the State has almost
died out, it is only hinted at—vaguely
approached in order to feel, and not
startle the public And. The negro
suffrage plank id their platform in this
state, will be covered up with a verbosi-
ty that will render ikeapable Of a dozen
different constructions, yet it will never-
theless mean "negro suffrage" —and
amalgamation with all their horrid re-
sult... And if the white men of the State
are in fay.er of these, they will vote the,
abolition ticket at the next election.

"CANT Slpi rr."—ln a letter of Ex-
President Buchanan's, which we pub-
lished a couple of weeks since, he speaks
ofAbraham Lincoln, as "our kind hear-
ted and distinguished president." If
Mr. Buchanan had been torn from his
home and immured in a filthy, vermin
infected hostile, ifhehad been forced

t the dry bread fit bacon and slop
ailed bean broth,,.—breath throuA the
giatedwindowof hio noisom prison house
--sleep on the bare Hoot amid the filth
accumulated by drunken soldieg, ne-
greles and otheri---roblwil ofthe savings 1
of years of toil, and turned Out eyenti3-ally without knowing the cause of us
arrest, or without explanation es to why
the outrage was committed, as was our-
self and hundreds of others, "by order of
A. Lincoln," perhaps he' would have
spoken .of that individual , in another
way. "Distinguished; be ne doubtwaa
--..distinguished for his imbecility, his
finatioisza, his tyranny and usurpation,
kett.wa -to being "kind beaded," wo,•
ebbs with our falklv Prz.sool!res cant taxsaly see it:.

- • •

Mdy Johnson ",ProvitiantiallfProsident
It was' thlitly a et aingslar elm*.

gavot lhifki lean ele 1.4 to Millie by As
party,of finalise ehoidd venture to do an
set of justice, or in the administration of
Isle dice eLotild recognise constitutional
law in sdperior to the doinands of party
politiss, and the unusualness of the occur-
rence May well be plead as an excuse for
the extraragant praise which Democrats be-
stowed upon Andrew Johnson when be de-
clared that he could not, without violation
of hie oath, interpose Executive authority
for the extension of the elective franchise
Jo negroes at lbe South. 114 Democrats
shOuld sremembor that Presidilit Johnson
bias done tie o ther akt during his adminis-
tration that merits their approval, or which
relieves Illsatiministratiop front the charges
which were so 'justly made against- that of
his predecessor. In everything-else he hall

- ha-same inoltnatlonitruiturpn-
tipn of power, qgd has not hipored himself
,bytn disavowal - Of TWO arbitrary and odicW
ads of his 'subordinates. With all, defer-
ence to. top good intentions of the Mason
Commutes, which has announced its belief
that President Johnson "is the right man-
providentially placed in the right, position
to extricate the country from the imminent
perils width now- surround it, and to roll
_back the tide abuses h threaten to
which weracgueathedto us by our oth-
ers," we must, in view of the et ' mg re-
semblance which President neon's ad-
iniuistrittiott bears tp that Mr. Lincoln in
the'inatter of the ege se of arletrary and
unwarratated pow s, continue our belitri
that nothing 46(1, or just, or lawful, can
come out e ,Nozarelb of Republicanism.
Noah the history of the President Ns
.• y Johnson of •Tennessee," nor as Pre-
.ldent by "providential" interposition, will

'twat-tent the conclusion that he is or intends
to be, In any respect, more observant of the
rights of the people, or of his constitutional
ob.igstions than was his predecessor. The
vim( of habeas corpus suspended, it Was sup-
posed, by President Lincoln only as a, ne-
cessity during 'the war, was applied for by
a woman who had been'doometlio death by
a court baring no organization under the
law, and President Johnson, months after
the war had terminated, -again declared it
suspended for the express purpose of put-
ting tbe applicant to death t, it bout the in-
-sertetetteee-hrw-ehurgeet-
by their he with her protection. The
mditary tribunals, which _Mr, Lincoln only
tolerated, President Johnson orgenizedi
Newspapers were suppressed by Mr, Lin-
coln under the plea that it was necessary to
the success of_the Federal arms, but Presi-
dent Johnson suppresses them without the
shadow of an excuse, unless an exposure of
the tyranny and corruption pf his adminis.
troika, be one.

A blasphemous brute in Tennessee prn-
clni of the people
at [Ent State, who detest him, and the Pt es-
ident makes haste to enfoicc the orders of
Brownian with ha} onets. And so we might
COIIIIIIIIOthe catalogue of his ntbit rery nets,
ia no respect less odious than the like mea-
sures of his predecessor And et the Ma-
eon Democratic ComMittee asks us to sup•
port his administration as providentially
appointed, and the state Committee of lowa
calls upon us to meet in conicution to en-
dorse hie reionstruation policy, of winch,
disfranchisement ly Tennessee. enforced by
bayonets, is a part. We beg to be excused.
—.Duhuge Herald.

Matrimony Made Easy—Sharp Practice
by a Youth of Sixteen.

numerons advertising swindles that
have been so often exposed, do not seem.tas
have the slightest effect in putting. pairilile
on their guard againet such practice.. The
Ladies, it appears, are most fitt(ceptible of
beitig,doved by theme 111111.006i5, particularly
when the sinhject of unsfrimony is involved.
A sldewd lad octorttioon years of ago was

ested atAtepost-ofhee this morning by
Detectiyairest„un information received by
(GI-elf:tor Folk from n manasamed 11. F. Geh-
e4t, of lloatmgdon comity. T'a .
who eddressed a later to Inspector Valk,
stoutly,. that be hell. been sWitittled 'out of
tour dollars by andisering au advertisement
in some remote country paper signed "R.
0 N,." which advertisement stated that on
the receipt of four dollars a recipe would be
forwarded Which would enable thd party to
manufacture, at n merely nominal expense.
'an article known as ••Merrill'it Washing
Powder." The green Mr. tiehrett of course
received no equivalent for his greenbacks,
and he sought the nid of the pollee to bring
the swindler to justice. The following is a
copy of the adverthement which was spe-
cially intended for female consumption :

If you want to see Abe likeness of your fu-
ture bushonfl or wife, enclose 25 cents to 11. 0.
N, boa 112, Brookrin, New York,

The boy, who gave his name as Raymond
O'Neil, was in the act of taking out four
letters in answer to the above when he was
nabbed by the officer and taken before Jus-
tice Cornwell, who, upon examining the
lerapplicable to the ease, found that he
ead no power to bold him, and young 0%
Neil, if that be his name, which is very
doubtful, was discharged from custody. The
following is a copy of one of these letters,
_written by a widow of thirty,eight, enclo-
Ong the necessary stamps and a lock of her
auburn hair:

ROCHE/MI P 1.4 1865.
11. 0. IC.• flia--; have read your advertise-

ment. YQII eon send me the photograph of my
future husband, as lam PM anxious to know
who the fortunate man is to be. I enclose,
twenty-five cents, expecting you will send the
picture by return mail. I send lock of hair;
age thirty-eight; Ida ii-Ded; eyes dark brown
or Ilksel; height four Feet ten inches. Don't
disappoint me. -

Very respectfully,
The above is signed by the writer, who

gives her full name and address, which we
omit to publish out of respect to the feelings
of the infatunted:woman's family and rata-
tivea.—N. Y. Herald.

TIIIG ACQUITTAL or, MISS ITAIIRIS.—The
"trial of, lilies Jiarrie for the killing of A. J.
Burronghs fertninated last week, having oc-
cupied twelve days. Theroom was denselycr9wded with spectators, including many
Temen, ling before the court was formally
opened. The jury retired, and in about
ten minutes returned with a verdict of not
guilty.

The announcement wasreceiyed with loud
applause, and some of the womencried with
joy. Handkerchiefs were waved and hats
thrown up. A large number of the specta-
tors rushed towards Miss Harris to congrat-
ulate her on her acquittal, but she had fain-
ted, and was carried oat of the court root
in the arms of Mr. Bradley, her counsel..

STANTON, BUTLEN AND HOLT are all apes-
tales of secession. Thee. three men were
busy ipatruments in lashing the Southall

- mind Co fury against the abolition proolivi-
dee of tho North. They united in deriding
the idea of coercion by the Federal Govern-
ment, ad in adulation alike of the princi-
ples mul the loaders VC the extreme South-ern party. Converted to the support of the
Union by the arguments ofplace and power
they hare sine. vied with eaoh•other in the
ferootous unscrupulousness with which they
sib compromised the good name of the

Republic in the r own batsmen and to the
service oftheir own passions.— World.,

A BROAD bachelor sea captain
who wuremarking the other day that be
wasted • good ohTef ofilmtri Iran AntesPUYinformedby • yousglady present, that, she
pad no objeotdoa to he his first a 1544." He
insk the hiq--thict the lady.

Apostate ilemw=h
The Daily &a is a pupil' claiming to be

Demiotirslio, published in lb* city of,Butialo,
Sitsr quoting fro. tbugfew TorelTsii ,vtilq
sentence in the Chicitga platform which' de,
dared the attempt to IWO the Unionby -war

eays
"in this connootion. we wish to call attentiontramfact that this deuce in the Chicago plat-

form wee placed there by the efforts of a class
of men who, by their own confession, alibi
er remained away from the polio or voted for
Mr. Lincoln, Whatpver of infaruy attaches to
the declaration thal the effort to restore the
Union by war had, sifter en experiment of four
years, proved 'a feiltue,' Is to be obilrged touts
account of the hirelings of the mhoinisliationrho procured the interpolation of this phraeri."
'Mendacious falsehood! Shameless ea-

lumnistion of the Chicago Demoaratio Con-
vention :- That resolution-was put in the
plette-fm because it was the Senile of the-
Coriventhoo ; if there were any who dieing-
led frtiriTLlliiiir nuMber was so small that'
they did not venture to make the least show
of- their- disagreement, The deslaration
that the ateempt to save the Union by war
was a failure eras the belief of every intel-
ligent De. • .raL in thaCConventieni And it
is still e belief of every intelligent Demo-
cr in ,tne United Slaty.. The war has
i01 _only destroyed-..the Uniori,--Put it has-

Ilestoyerl the whole .y.teit 6t government
established by our fatherh. It has forced
the Austrian system into the place of the
voluntary or free system that constituted
the Union. Show us a man who dares to
fall himselfa Detectorat (except the editor
oftho-Buffalo'Cbariei,) who baliefes, that
the war has restored the Union f Bring the
shalloW-pated thing before ue, and -let us
look at him ! Sir, do 7ou call this a union
of free, sovereign, and co equal States,
where one-half is -held like W. vassal under
the point of the bayonet of the other half I
Tell us, oh, maudling dolt, is this bloody,

stliiiii godless piece of despotic machinery a
Union of Soverilyn States 7 Is thie accursed
system of provost-marshals, of military
govenors, of provisional governor, of sus-
pended habeas corpus, of military trials, of
arbitrary arrests-, the Union that was estah-
lished by our fatheir ? Hatt it not resem-
bbince t-i that Union? Is it any more like
our old Union than the relations between
Russia and l'olond, orbetween Austria and
Hungary are like our old Union? Tell us.

trotrbteolli :ad, thou Pharrdirring —ttr-en-tr
thyself a Democrat, -what part orthus sys-
tem, which the war hue prodoced, belonged
to the old Union? . Point us to even one
feature of the old Union in this bloated and
aboininable despotism ! No, you cannot.
Then the war has tiorites bred the Union.
This was tine when the Democracy, in its
General CourentiotCut Chitiego, declared
it. It is true now ; it will be true eternal-
ly. The war is ended, but the Union isnot
restored. Those delicate and beatitifttl, and
rejiprgoal relations between co equal States
which constitutedthe Union, are not restor-
ed. That 41~lehti 111 System of free govern-
ment is ii,',ro3 ed. Whether it can be
heel hack again is a pt oblem of the future.
Conjurations, military trials, and all the
other Abhorred severity now to operation,
will never No the work. They may -Retie
dosa and faster) upon the whole country
the Austrian system oT consolidated power,
but they can never restore the Union. ~.The
work of restoration is that of iostioercot,-
inlintion, and kindness. UnioirS" necessa-
rily voluntary. , Indeed lb aro but two
,kinds of government i to world—the one...o„terey.-

-offor,-, the other uPeotisent. Curs was the
governinont, Will. The war has madeit one of . Theforce syltem, taking the

tin.= ur ,r I,intiol;li t elyiaon g gdo ev,epr ontiin,,enni t is Ion, e,,rt heh.
And on this detested spot the war has land•
1 ed us The man who calls this monsters
i biiiiia the war, this brutal, rowdy despot-
ism, the lbaon, must be a fool or knave.
We have no softer name for him. During
every month of the war we were rushing
precisely in an opposite direction from
rtoon. -Wo were breaking up Untyn. be-
cause wh were iksfroying consent and carnal,.
hailing force. 0, this eras the most fatal
kind of disunion ! It wits not Seeeasilln, it
was dit? in ..oon. The one left the,principle
of union alive—the other kills it. Now that
the war is over, the Union is so far from
being saved, that we are quarreling among
ourselvea.about the best means of "recon-
structing" it. Did' not the Chicago Conten-
tion say well that the war bad failed to
restore the Union? livery hour the war
lasted rendered reconstruction more diffi-
cult. If a thousandth pert of the justioe
and k indness which rt-eorirtruetton will
require, had been employed by the Reputo
Henn party when it conic into poser, there
neter would have been any secession except
of South Carolina, and she might have been
brought back without the shedding of. a
Crop of blood. Dot no; such a happy
conclusion was not desired by the party in
power. The lamented Senator Douglas
thendered at the Abolition eonspiratots of
the Senate, "You WANT WAR." They got
it. And 0, sTiatue!.bow many Democrats,
apostatising from every principle of Demo-
cracy, helped them to what they wanted!
Had the Democracy let the Abolitionists
fight their own battle, there could have been
no war, and the Union would really have
been preserved. The same spirit of com-
promise and fraternity which established
the Union is the first place, -and saved it in
Several severe liials, would have. saved it
this time ' Apos tate Democrats have been
the right hailtiotif Abolitionism. And now
some of these apostates accuse the tree

- Democrats, who refused to be bincoinized, of
being "hirelings of his administration!"
Who, in God's name, but the "War Demo-
crat," was the "hireling of the administra-
tion?" Who else has been the tool of
abolition ? If these apostates will now
come back to the principleis. of Democracy,
which they so ingloriously deserted, we
have been willing to be silent About their
great crime. But how should we treat this
assertion which accuses the great body of
Democrats, in the Chicago Convention of
being "hirelings of the administration I"
More than twoAhirds of the- delegafes of
that Convention were Pease Democrats.
There was a compromise between the ma-
jority and the minority on the platform and
the modulate—the majority accepting what
they understood as a peace platform, and
yielded to the minority the candidate, on the
mistaken idea of availability. The com-proase turned out an unfortunate one, as
be carried, certainly, one and probably two,
less States than either of' the Governor Sey-
mours would have Parried. The whole
truth is, that the tinority played a trick
upon' the majority by assuring think that
Gen. McClellan wit; td accept the nomina-
tion on the platform of the party. They
knew better, and it was no-part. of their
plan that he should accept the platform.,
Be repudiated' that part which was most
vital to theenajority ofthe Convention. So
we were forced into the campaign with the
platform looking one way and the candidate
the other, with an obliquity of vision,which
was, as we have somewhere eke said, mere
than a match for the face of Butler, sur-
named "the beast." It was an awful ig-
nre for alreat politcal party to cut before
the wormer The whole responsihility of this
great shame was with those •wito:were the
supporters of the abolition war. They were
the supportbrs ofLincoln's administration,
for the tear wasihia administration ; and if
anybody were his "birstling,!" tipsy were
in this "War Democracy. We repeat,
that it has not -been our Pelie7:: etee the
end of the war, to rerolitilbese apostelittrof
their great sins; but the 'ockatidtibn If ant
silence is that they shall Asigeo.Ut!tafaelves
sufficiently to-be still abohtitbiiWist. /IVO.olgiy, wbbn an ,editor di ahoutVia.
"Infamy" of that iiihrtiott,ottkthe'cettioac hplagorni which refinated4 llo *mit STIP"'sestiossti of the 'faucets :6)464 of. the

&aviation,.etas ti bun , to rebuke the
insolent NI hood. Better Abet Mieh tq gr7
learn something of the principles of be
lacy. or give up trying to edit Demon'newspaper.Bettortliarthoie wlie are the
mere tools of=olition„revolullon, or
the pullingp new-borti despot-
ism, should learn Vetter morale. 4i :better
manners than to immato the braveand Moor-
ruptible men, who have stood tip like a
forest of oaks against the bloody storm of
being ',hirelings" of an administration
which they have opposed with a plunk and
virtue that render them the only ,worthy
descendents of' our revolutionary fathers
rsmaining in Our country. There are a few
linpdrs, nailed Datitocrates,Thicirare edited
either by men who never 'knew what De-
mocracy was, or who arc, ipootates from it
and they are symple the -organs of ignor-
*nee, di/content, and slander. They are the
"Arrelings." lf there is “iujamy" anywhere
if is fa thisTr heads. --Thep 'are 'l'intripoliv:
tiona" in the Demooratioarty. Who" Awn'Shaine, nrY-to Demoopoy, -but to
their country. The AbolitionMta. are pro-
fessional revolutionists, professional &sun-
jonists. We-know where they are. There
In no cheat about it. but thhie stealthy
Demaertitis, who are Going the slop-work of
Abolitionism in the name of Democracy,
what are they I If they had lived iu the-
time ofthe Son of Matrytheir-muire--Worild
have been Judas. Their name is apostate
now.—Old Guard. 7--

The Votes of the Soldiers
The bayton journal having said 'that the

Democrats Want tho, votes of the soldiers,
affd to eecure them hAmorisy and falsehood
have no depth'S to, which they win not de-
scend, the lempii.e replies as follow,' :

•

" We do not, feel much concern about the
'otes of the soldiets, now that they are at
hotne, and can with the men that
bavo been so infamoully misrepresented to
them, and may read papers that many of
their superior Officers wore so base 'as to
dOny them *coati to. They have sense en-
ough to deteitiaine, in a shoit time, who
have been itself friends, and with whom
their interests thight to.,,be confided in the
future. When they oome to understand
that abolitionism protracted 'their term of
service, and caused their sufferings in the
prison pens of the South, and that now their
success is to be used, ratit.r to _v a t
negro iherrequel at the ballot-box than(flan M
restore the Southern States to their former
position in the Union.; when they come to
see that (BO' Lai() Lunn bearing the beat
and burthen of the contest at stxteen dolor.
a mon* whilst the patriotic stay at-home
gentlemen, who--bave been so .vigorously
patting them on the back, have been count-
ing their gains by thousands and tens of
thousands, and are investing their surlily
profits in non-tax paying government
whilst the labor of the country.'
all these returned soldiers mos'
is taxed to pay.the enonno
by an unueoessarily pr
all those things a
come to he tiedc
as they AO()

-fit
• .which

ontribute,
eta • debt incurred

pr acted war; when
a• a great ninny more

tl • ood and cotnprehended,
,o• dl be,'wo will have nothing
• fear fearer the vote' of the seaters.

ives of the common soldiers in this
• have been sacrificed with a heartless-

nees and prodigality as WOO as it was un-
necessary. The butchery at Fredericksburg
is an illustration of the sacrifices that .were
made to appease the clamor of the coviardly
stay-at-home patriots for the more vigorous
protiecution of the war. Virginia to-day
holds the hones of no less than fifty thou-
sand bravo private soldiers, whose lives
were ratilessly sacrificed to the importunity
of abolition and newspaper politicians, who
were constantly exerting a control over the
operations of our armies in the field.

Thu slaughter of some sixteen hundred
brave men, by the explosion of the Sultana,
who, atter surviving,the thousand dangers
and hardships of the battle-field, had to fall
victims to the groveling, heartless avaripe
of some speculating abolition quartermaster,
is motioned for. We boar of no military
commissien to try the murderers of these
amnia:lda of tiara:nice—they were but pri-
vate tioltHera

It is the responsibtlit,y of the party in
power for the immense and revolting sacri-
fice of life and means that resulted from
their fatally mistaken policy grid the con-
trolling influence of abolitionists that now
rise% like the ghost of Itatiquo at the ban—-
quet of Macbeth, "with a (million)mortal
murders on its crown to push them from
their seats."

It is this which makes them anxions
about the "votes of tUe soldiers," and which
prompts the continued falsification of the
conduct and purposes of the Democr atic
party.

Time will prove all things.

firesenvirticv.—The Black Republican
journals occupy 'their time in gathering
dirt, and then eating it, When Andrew
Jobdeon was inaugurated he was aUsort."
o "lowbred politician," a "natonal dis-
grace," in tne language 'of the 'very men
who elected him. "Since then.says a
cotemporary' "they have nearly all united
in taking back what they saithipand now
solemnly protest they never sail it. A few
days ago all the leading Black Republican
journals of the country united in pretest
against Stanton's, Star Chamber' trial, and
went the full length of "Copperbeadisin" in
denouncing the Secretary as a tyrant.
Meal time has arrived, and they 'are now .
as earnestly applying ellen:metres to swal-
lowing their own words as before they,
were telling the (rut)]. The New York
Tunes makes a Mont humble apology for
having been betrayed into telling the truth,
and promises never again to be found guil—-
ty ofa like offence. The fawning uubservi-
envy of the Black Republican press is the
severest satire upon the party in power.
A sop from either of the departments is
iufficient at any time to quite the consoien-
of an Abolition editor, and lie swallows his
virtue and plunder together--Banner ofLLiberty..s

WHAT DOES .17 MEAlo—There is a very
generally inquiry what is meant by sending
regiments of solders into our State to gar-
rison our cities and towns. .Some eight or
nine legimonts of Hancock's corps have
been sent North, a part of which have come
into Pennsylvania. One, is to be stationed
at Philadelphia, and another at Harrisburg.
Why is this 1 It is sai&bey are to do pro-
vost duly ; but what duty of this kind is
there far them to do, unless the executive
and judicial power is to be taken from the
hands ofour Govenor and courts t Are we
to have the millitary rule, with its millitary
commissions and other engines of tyranny
continued I If they are sent here to keep
the people in subjection, they are too taw;
but as there is im •eceesit for this, they
are too many. They are just numerous
enough to annoy -the people: We day to
Secretary Stanton, take away your soldiers,

re is nothing for them to do in Penneyl.
Tanis.— Wag Chester Jefferamian.

Why don't the loyal-leeguers consecrate
the Dry Tortugas,. or Rome other barren
waste, "as ,a Botany Bay, for the reception
of all *hp engage in "disloyal practical."

,Let us biro the thing understood—perms-
. noisily located ; so that when the heavy
'baba of the "government" is leg 'Upon one
If our fellow-creatures, be itntl•bits-triends,
naLßavo was ides. of ills resting place.
As-fegroie standth .we minuet tell ',bother
wp olliticaud. is C ',penitentiary fort, or

• nipoesilry Ibuiltfley eg island of•ean4gBoomed* Austria, :OA all oth
utiates -*IOCth*people In this

tifeiti og - 41 1,;;01-a ,thie boas of the
.breie‘i. fnkiitd lotoViiry have e goverp.

=EMZ2MI
-"rtite Union-Les\taa—us 11-
tr&are dying. e. .

The ancient •wrltercitak very patty
fable of the swan, willed), It via said In its
expiring momontavonld trecotarades, tdctll
antNitniag down the riser, 'Would slag foxy
stt"iouslY.thga vaabliag Itself into the
land of spirits. Ciciaro'nempares the excel-
lent discourse which Uranus made in the
Roman Senate •a few days before his death
to,, the melodious singing of a dying swan.
Socrates said that" good men ought to im-
itate swans, who, perceiving by a secret
divination what advantage thereas in death;
die singing and with joy. Leaving 'out of
mind all ideas of virtue, we way 6f a trot*
say thus hath dried the Union Leagiie. It
has sung Itself away I Haring by its prin—-
oiplee brought npon the country • civil wir ;

halm labored_ diligently to prevent ake4o-
- which might have averted It; and hav-
ing tr,ltoied_lii. the 'daughter_of Its_ enuntxy.-
men,' it has 'by a natural instinct, come to
see what atitaninges there are in detitb,
bus most melodiously warbled itself like
,the dying snail into the land of dead geese!

Farwell lepton Longue 1 Never more
shall they inset music set to words like
"John Brown's Soul!' mingle with the
dying agonies of thy countrymen. Never

-shall thy , hero by the influence of tby
song inspired, call for "Jim.along
do Atitietam'i bloody field, Never More
shall the key of the Befalls turn at thy bid-
ing ;•nor the drunken mcb execute what
malice and political necessity dictates to be
done.

Farewell, liberty destroying? .peace
turbing, , despot breeding, blood enjoying,
sa6obin League, Knights alba Greenback
Circle, Farewell I Palawan ! I .14sy
soul march Where John Brown's soul iiPrmar-
eh ing, and may no singing however sweet,
ever awaken,thee to cursethy counirj again.
—NoriAwn4rland Denwerat.

Wno Canics..-L-Some of Cite Abolition pap-
ers are just now busy_ in publishing and
commenting upon' opinions and expressions
of democrats, during the last four years,
concering Old Abe. Do they suppose that
any democrat cares the lesst for anythis
he may, in time Teat, have said about -

coln "'We know that we have use,'
severe language in speaking abo!j
cola, r

verything We-have ifs,
was true, and everyit,i
him he deserved
was neither a
but combine ,

elements'
tyraai

li!"retly
tr. Lin-

aid about him
_

lase caned
was entitled tom —Me

fit nor a good man, but
a himself all the essential

a cruel, perjured and bloody
was, perhaps, the greatest '

and dissembler that ever no led a
rone, exercised usurped power n tyr-

annized over a once free pto e. Demo.
gogues and' political sycophants may pre-
tend to be shocked at such language; but
all the infernal lying they can do will not
alter the truth, though darkness should so
obscure it that no, man living could sae
and appreciate it. All t he,attempts, since
hts death, to make a demigod out of him,
are just like so much gtolasses spread out
to catch deluded theeMen of good sense
will be able to penetrate the shallow hypoc-
ricy ofpartizan sycophants who would be
ready toattempt to make an angel out of the
devil if he had any Oleos and patronage to
bestow. If the portfin power had no of-
fices and patronage to bestow, Mr. Lin-
coln would yiarcelyhave had a baker's dor:
en of eulogizers in all this great Isna;.but.
as-it is, every pimp who was looking for-
ward to he supported by the governmentr-
eousidered it a duty incumbent on himself
on himself, to join the crazy crowed of eu-
ogizero. —filehnagrove

WIIEST SIIALL we pave Pence ?—The
Philadelphia Press, in attempting to justify
the continuance of millitary rule, argues
that the government has to make peace
with the rebels individually, and that, so
long as a single person who has been en-
gaged in the rebellion remains unpardoned
or.unpuniehed, peace eaupot be proclaimed
We suppose, therefore, that the whole peo-
pie of the United States must be deprived
of their usual liberty and rights and mar-
tial law must prevail from the St. Lawrence
to the Rio Grande. because there may be
in some of the swamps of Florida or the
cane brakes of Louisiana a solitary rebel
who has net yet reported to the Provost
Marshal and taken the oath of allegiance.
If this doctrine is acted upon by thezov-
erntoent we need not hope to entire peace
restored during the next ten years. Pro-
vost marshal. will continue to make ar-
rests and military commissions will contin-
ue to convict the citizens of northern States
for alleged infractions of millitary law,
because somewhere in the South thererqs
mains an unpin doned rebel. To whattgf-
surd- conclusions the advocates and apol-
ogists of arbitrary power are driven.—Ex.

?if travois CoCure. —I lenry Winter DAVIS.
the ablest Republican member of the last
Congress, speaking.of the present military
trials in Washington, remarked : '"lt is not
a Court at all, but an unlawful oolnbination
nf tresapausere, usurping the functions ofa
Court, guilty of a crime, and not exercising
any authority. •

* * a• * * a •

A military commission of officers 100 worth-
l/iss for field service, ordered to try, andorganized'. o convict,"

M=l=-
CilIERIFFiI BALE---Ai CLRARFIELD,rA.,

•n Saturday Avg 26, '65. fly virtue ofa writ
of Levari Facie., issued out of the court of com-
mon pleas of Clearfield county, tested at Clear-
field the 24th day of June, A. D. 1885, the
undersigned, sheriff of the said county of
Clearfield, will expose at public solo, at the
court-house, in the borough of Clearfield, on
Saturday, the 20th day of August, A. D. 1885,
at 2 o'clock, p„ in, the following described

net or piece of land, to wit: A. certain tract of
dare MD/sited In Ruth towithip, Centre coup-
ty, and Morris township Clearfield oonolit,
Pennsyfrania, bounded and described aa fol-
lows, to wits

Beginning at a pjno, corner of the John flue-
to and Francis Johnston tracts, thence by Ste-pPen Kingston tract, south, two hundred .41
thirty-eight finches to a atone corner, on the
ciuth side of the Big illoshannon creek, and
along said Kingston tract, east, one hundred
awl sixty-eight perches to a poet; thence north
along the said Kingston Una two hunched Mir
thirty-eight perches to the line of said Johnston
pact, and along the division line of said John-
iton and Kingston tracts west, to the pine tor,bar aforesaid, oontaining two hundred and thir-
ty-five acres: Seised, taken in ezeriatiosyto be sold as the property of Aaron Isearged
the heirs and administratris of Thomas A. Sny-
der, deceased.

TIMMS or SALJ 'Tell per Gent. of the per-ehaee money in Wind when the property laknooked off, and theitemainder on the acknowl-
6drPenti 44,41 of the deed.
Jnj !SrEJACOB A. FAUST, Sherit

BOG GS dc inliks •

IV 0 0LES ALE -GROCERS,

DEALERS TN' COUNTRY plummet
No. 109Arch Street,Betweettroet andaeoond
Inc L. sown,'
w,m. T. ciac. j PHILADDLPfIIA.

Orders from the ocmatt7 promptly Attendedto
, joly2Bll.

AphIMISTRO TOILS 116STIOIL
.4 - Letts= efadedolstores on eke es-

tate 'et W..11h2440, deesaes late out Huston
tolanehtp, Centre county, Pk. Uttar bean
granted so the sebseribelo all' pimps indebted'to Bald edtate are babyriatlkokte make see-.Metepayesolik mad those heelek• alahes es eatthe same, to pal* them trig/ authektirtor isettlldoelic- •11401#1 • -

44seSnisomtbr.:3.d 31, &A.

LEgl44h,NQ
EII"' :TERII. DIGTICIRD.The following enealtsita have beenexamined and passed by me, and remain filed ofrecord ir. this ogle, for inspection of heirs, lega-tees; ereditors, and ell others in any way Hass.-ested, and will be, preemile& to the orplienfcourt of Centro county, to be held actiallefonte,
for,ft ilowsucc and centirmaGen, on Wedneiday ithe 30th of Augitat, A. D. 1465.

1. The final account. of Bun Crotser,actingexecutor of the last will And testament of Jo-seph Croteer, sr., latepf Potter township, dee'd.2. The account of Henry lierlaeher, admin.Istrator of estate of gilsabeth lierlaeher, late ofMiles township, declasea,
3. The account of Unita Mistretta',

ministrator of Le. of Thomu Vaughn, late of-.
Taylor township, deceived: • •

4. The account of Adam Dear, admlnistrati•'rof. &0., of George Pm*, hit* of thes township,demised.
-6_ The acrno.6 of. uar-
dlan of Mari Rebecca Groh, Minor child ofAim Eliza 15'4014-W4-ot- Ctintie-eonran do 16. The aceocat of Williatti •Tinqttr, adarinie.
UAW of &c. of Obrietophen M„_
non • toinehip, /soil-agar. .

T. The acenont of Join Brecht, adminietrcior
of In of George Brecht, Woof Perm township,deceased.

8. The final adoounts of John R. Bible anl
Samna! Royer, adosinistrafors of in. of JaoobDes'ham, Woof -.Potter townsittprdeeinnted. •

9. The account of A. 8. einnnermon, sdmin-
fstrator of Jtc. of Slits Raid?, damned, late of
Manion township.

10. The account of Jeremiah Unities, admin-
istrator of in. of Joint Amu; deceased, lets +

Miles township.
11. The account of Hen. Samuel Linn, trus-

tee appointed by the orphan's court of Conn*.
county for the sal* of the real estate of Mar
Mess, deceased, late of Centre owluty.

- 12. The emsount of George Mayor., Hienof George Daniel Kline,minor fin. ' RablIOCI•
Kline, deceased. late of Wel ' °unship, (er
filed by John 8. Ifoy, admi rotor of in. of
the said George Iloydr.., d.)

13. The account of George'llov, jr., deceased,
executor (by his ad nistrator, John 8: Iloy) of
kc. of Goorge • sr.,,dereared, late of Miles
township.

141 Th. r
diem o

account of Samuel H. Storer, goat.
diargaret Smith, (formerly Margarc;

.) minor child of Catharine Storer, deed,
of Centre county.

15. The account of Samuel H. Storer, emir-

!aritnhgaIrln aStorer,
"

c
Ane to, ll'aTeayOf minor

CnCentre idcountyof18. The account of John Rooth, on. of the
executors If &e. of Cianwlicwex...agt_vf,_g iwwneigra -

17. The accoant of R. F. trown,administra-
tor of Le. of J. I. brown, decemed„ Igo_ of

nis township. „, t.
18. The accoantlsf John Musser and John I.

Musser, administrators of &e. of Mary A. Mus•
sor, deceased, late of Gregg township.19. The account of Ira Fisher, tulteinistratar
of In. of Margaret Finton, deceased, late of
Centre snooty.

20. The account of C. Derr, administrator of
&c. of A. S. Ilfeyegt,dec'd, late of Bellefonte

21. The distribuffon account of James P. Co-
burn, executor of La. ofdcatharitte Huston,
decamped, late of Potter township,/

22. The account of Francis Alexander, guar-
dian of &e. of Franklin Rhone, 'or:Centro co.

23. Theaccount of John T.Vohighton, admin-
istrator of kc. of Cornellys W. Harrold, late of
the borough of Bellefonte, deceased.
,24. Theserpount of William P. Fisher. execa•
tor of &a. of Henry Nub, late of tioiou
ship, deceased.

2i. The account or Samse rnaernood ant
bins Hicklen, Administrators of Ate, of Isaac
Hicklen, late of Unionville, deed.

26. The account of if. A. Foresman and. D
B. Bumganincr,'Administrators of &c., of .Toe
Barogardner, dee'4.l. Into of Liberty township.

Li. -The account of John Ross. 14pAulatrator
of kc. ofElizabeth Koch, Into Ntter tuwa-
hip, decd. •_
28. The aaerount of Solomon Koch and Ihivid

Ross, administrators or &a. of John Koch, lota
of Potter township, deed.

july2Btc. A"
J. P. GEPHEART.

Reg. & Roe

EXABIINATJ,O,NS OF TEACIIERS.
• The i teachers of Centre county err

hereby notified thatexaminationoloy the/iamb
for the current yuar, Fill be held at tbefullue•
log times and placee,', to "eminence at I/ e. m
each day:

Benner, Augnat 14, at Rook; Patton,l.l,6„ a'
Willidle's; Half Moon, la, at Walkeriville
Taylor add Worth, 17, at Port Matilda; Stieb418, it Phillipsburg; Haitian, 19, at 3r c ,
Union, el, at Unionville; Saoweboe. and Pura-
side, 23, at Aekey's; Dogma; 26, at bireehir
Curtin and Howard, 26, at Ilowardvjlle ; • "
arty, 28, at Itagleville; Marlon, 29, afJaol..,Ja
villa; Walker, 80, at Ilubienburg; Spring, 21
at Phcenie Jaarris, September 2,14p01:-
burg ; Potter, 4, at Centre Hill; Gregg, 5, at
Spring Mills; Penn, 8, at Millheim Hitistee,
at Aareigiebarg; Mlles, 8, at Reberaturg; Per:gneon, 28, at Pine Greve Mille.

Since the necessity which led to the holdir'
of ninny spatial examinations, and the oulmii-
'ion of some to the pcufeseionwho were scarcely
competent, now no longer exists., Isf1,1""uwill present themselves in the (harlots In who,'
they intend to teach, for private immeation• aoa
incompetent tembers will no longerbe tolerstei

THOMAS XpLAIIAN,"
County S'operinteadent.•_trdalsburg, July 28,65-21.-

ml?;AtinYWEET 1103111ARII, Manuta,
Jiu ktriod (or ash. wlaoladirl. sod Inml•

Iffsupol Limburg Apps p. •

ORPHAN'S (01.litT SALE.
By % irtne of en order of the Orphan's

Court of Centre county there will be exposed to
sale, at the house of James Furey, in Howard,

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, !RIO,.
at 2 o'clock p. m., the following dearibed vain,
able real estate, vis : •

All that pioro or parcel of land situate in
Howard townshlp, said county, adjoining lands
of David Schenck and Mrs. Maki° on the oast,
Samuel Leathers on the Booth, Jacob Baker oil
tbo west, and Job W. Packer on the ninth, con-
taining

ORYX:iTEICII ACRES, MORE OR,LF.EIS.
Also all that lot or parcel of land situate in

!toward township aforesaid( adjoining a lot of
W. F. Fodor on tae south, Sensual Loathers
on the east, Goo. Brown on the north, and the
great road leading to Marsh Creek -on the west,
contain* about •

D.I.X ACRES, MORE, OR LESS.
Also all that lot of land situate in said town-

ship of llooard, adjoining a lot ofWilliam F
Packer on the north, lands of Samuel Latthc,3
end John White on the east, made of W. F
Packer on the south, and the great road apt,
said on the west, containing

SEVEN ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
TERMS OF SALE.—One bait the purchstc,

whitey to be-paid in' hand on thi tontlrrriatlut,
of the sale, and the residue to one year thereat-or, to be secured by bond and usOrtgage ou the
premises.

3NO. P. PAOKEtt,
JOHN HUOLIS,•

july2l,'B6-15t.. Adoet. of T. Ilughte

pRIPATR FIA.LB BF BEAL IiSTATH.
' The undersigned offer, at plate,r;0

two treats of land, each containing about I u:-
hundred aorta, situated on the the .I,:rle P ..'

fourteenWale*hoer Wier!ate and well k nowt
to the public.. Ila the Old Itatilesnako T•vela-
*tan& . There ore between terenty.fira r,.

eighty serge 'of cleaned land on the prernif.•
with two expellent young orchards, and m l•
elegantiikter. The balance eAthe. land to o .L.
thilberodYrith oak, pine and 'dheanot. A 'l.,'

iliand large frame h se-well adapted for a he',l
is also on. the p►*mine, and. altogether ti,.
property is a nips wahwble and desirable on-
For further potion*, laqnlre of Martin Stoll .
of Bellefonte, or a. BillctJt LUCAS, ,

June 28. • of fienjoasic____

A UDITOR'S NOTION.
The undersigned, ear laudito? .:

.. noXted ley the Os hanfsCourt Metre twin
to make distrib II of *I IV lb** Nernsin:r -

yarabe,bsods ofA 2lii IlasionagAttgrinTstrast.r 01
the estate of John 4pag, 'deed, Vaud aotnne..l
those legally entitled Meseta. will piped t C•
duties of bit appoint:Plant ott• Thusitlity, 0041
day of August, 18 6 N bis Otos /Ix Daps' '"",

se 2 o'clock p . no, eta. toad'vitro all p. 11,.., ,

interested miry etDot if they so phytes, '
- . • .- NV N hi. RII.K.NWAII.I),

'UV Illy '611•414.• , ~..
• • , • 4e.din.,..

ME

DENTrikr NEWSY- mammy AI,
X TIM WA:LOMAX ontLer..
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